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herself in the bedroom mirror with WILL's reflection being 
seen as well. Her hair is more disheveled than usual and 
there are bags starting to form under her eyes. Today she 
wears a gray shirt instead of her usual colorful blouses. 
Looking disappointed, she shakes her head and walks away.

INT. KITCHEN - DAY

ANGELA checks the on the cinnamon rolls she has in the oven. 
She arranges a spread on the table with bacon and fruit. 
While waiting on WILL to come down for breakfast, she cleans 
up a bit and moves WILL's work bag. A paper falls from it. 
Bending down to grab the paper, she sees that it has 
prescriptions with LISA's name on it. WILL's voice is heard 
before he is seen.

WILL
Well, aren't you a busy body this 
morning?

ANGELA stops reaching as WILL grabs the paper before her. She 
looks up at WILL as he immediately folds the piece of paper 
and keeps it in his hand. WILL is wearing his scrubs and is 
about to leave for work. ANGELA points to the piece of paper 
that is still in WILL's hand.

ANGELA
What was that?

WILL
It's one of your old medical bills. 
Trust me, I have it taken care of.

WILL grabs his bag off of the chair.

ANGELA
But-

WILL
I thought you said you trust me. I 
know financially things have been 
tough with you not working, but I 
promise I got this. Let me take care 
of you. Okay?

ANGELA looks hurt as they stare at each other. She looks down 
and concedes, grabbing his hand.

ANGELA
I'm sorry.
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WILL
About what?

ANGELA
Worrying. And not giving you what 
you've needed all of these years.

WILL nods and grabs a piece of bacon. He heads towards the 
front door as Angela follows. WILL grabs his keys from the 
key holder and they kiss good bye. WILL smiles at ANGELA.

WILL
I'll see you after work.

ANGELA
See you..

ANGELA begins to shut the door, then gets a thought. She 
quickly opens it back.

ANGELA
Hey babe, did you know that Shaunie's 
dog died? The one we used to dog sit.

WILL stops in his tracks and looks back at ANGELA. They both 
suddenly look towards the kitchen as the oven starts to beep, 
the cinnamon rolls are done. They look back at each other and 
pick up where they left off.

WILL
Yeah, she told you a couple weeks ago.

ANGELA takes a moment.

ANGELA
That's so weird. How could I forget 
    ?that 

WILL
Get some rest honey. And don't forget 
today's the first day to start your 
new dose.

ANGELA gives WILL a weak smile as she closes the door. ANGELA 
stands at the door as her face changes. She looks determined.

INT. LISA'S OFFICE - DAY

Later that day, LISA cleans up papers in her office when WILL 
walks in. LISA immediately smiles and perks up when he 
arrives. She wears a dress that is a fiery red.
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on, making her super excited. She turns up the music and 
begins dancing and smiling for the first time in a while.

INT. LISA'S OFFICE - DAY

WILL stops LISA from pulling down his pants.

WILL
Lisa..

LISA
(raising her voice)

What Will? What? Is it Angela? She's 
fine! She was just out with her little 
friend the other day. She's okay.

WILL quickly looks at LISA.

WILL
What?! You were following her...again?

LISA
Oh calm down. I'm just watching to see 
how each dose works on her. (PAUSE) 
This new dose is really gonna do the 
job.

LISA gets oddly excited as her eyes light up talking about 
this new information. WILL gets up and begins pacing around 
the office.

WILL
How did you even know this many 
sleeping pills would make her start 
loosing her memory? And all of this 
dream stuff..

LISA gets up from being on top of her desk and continues 
cleaning as she was before WILL came in. Almost uninterested 
in him now.

LISA
It's called research and experience 
Will. (sarcastically) You might be 
able to do that one day.

WILL doesn't even acknowledge the diss and continues pacing.

WILL
We've gone too far. She's been home 
trying to make    happy and               me          
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I'm...having to go along with this 
"narcolepsy" story.

(looking at his watch)

I gotta go.

WILL heads towards the door. LISA looks for something to say. 
She walks behind her desk.

LISA
You are just as guilty as I am.

WILL stops in his tracks and turns around to look back at 
LISA.

WILL
You ran into her! You probably 
would've gone to jail for attempted 
murder!

LISA slowly sits in her white office chair.

LISA
At this point, jail would've been 
better than having to hear about her 
falling in love with you every week!

WILL moves closer to LISA with her desk in between them. 
Because she is sitting, he is towering over her now, pointing 
his finger in her face. He angrily whispers.

WILL
    fucked up!You           

WILL storms out of the office before LISA can say anything 
else.

WILL
(under his breath)

Crazy ass..

Being oddly still, without blinking, LISA continues sitting. 
She finds a spot on the wall to stare at and starts to brew 
with anger.

INT. BATHROOM - EVENING

ANGELA, while swaying to the beat of the music, heads to the 
bathroom with the pill bottle in her hand. She takes out
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